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Upcoming Date!
Chuck’s Coffee House
Saturday, November 6th!!

From the Minister’s Desk
Here we are charging full steam ahead into the season of fall! Already, some
fallen colourful leaves are adorning our pathways, driveways and windshields.
For many months, life seemed to slow down, didn’t it? The rhythms of our
lives were disrupted in significant ways. It’s been a lot for everyone. Now, that
many people are fully vaccinated, they are coming out of hibernation and
calendars are filling up quickly. It was our plan to reopen our church building
on September 12th and return to in-person services without any restrictions
once the summer was over. And plans change.
Yes, we are returning to in-person services on the 12th but we are doing so
cautiously and with COVID protocols still in place - masks and social distancing
required. We are a caring and compassionate community and with that in
mind, it is strongly suggested you be fully vaccinated before attending services
in person. If not, we are happy to say, you can still celebrate God’s presence
with us online on Monday or Tuesday following the Sunday Service.
I recently started a month-long course called ‘Hybrid Ministry in a Post
Pandemic World’. How do we do church now that we have had a taste of
going to church in our own digital spaces? I know some of you liked coming to
church in your jammies with freshly brewed coffee in hand! If we are back to
in-person services does that mean we can forget about our online services? I
don’t think so.
Just because we are returning to in-person gatherings does not mean we can
go back to the way things were before COVID disrupted our lives. We know we
need to adjust and offer more hybrid (online and in-person) opportunities but
it will take time to work out these details. As a congregation, we shouldn’t
rush to fill our church calendars as full as we can. We need to leave some
space in our schedules to discover the opportunities God is putting in front of
us in this specific moment in time. We do not want to put new wine into old
wineskins. We need a period of time to try some new ways of being church.
This is a time of opportunity. The Spirit of God is at work. We all need time to
process what we have been through, what we have learned during this time
and what God may be calling us to do next.
This time away from the church building has highlighted more than ever that, we, God’s people, are the church. It appears that digital spaces are our
new mission field - a new frontier. The early Christians had to travel the
Roman roads to get Jesus’ message of unconditional love and acceptance
from town to town. The internet has become our Roman roads.
Cont. on pg. 2
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Cont. from pg. 1

Engaging is the key word here.

engagement that has contributed to
this faith community weathering
this pandemic and the stormy seas
of transition is nothing short of
admirable. You kept us away from
the deadly currents and rocky
crevices that could have sunk us at
any given moment. You kept us the church community afloat. You
kept us together! Financially, we are
in a much-improved place too! If all
goes well, we should be out of the
red by the end of this year. Kudos to
everyone for making this a reality
with our continuing fund-raising
efforts throughout this uncertain
period.

We need to engage with people if
they are sitting in the church pews
or if they’re watching our services
on YouTube. Perhaps we need to go
even further. We need to engage
with people through book studies,
faith formation classes and even
‘What’s for Dinner?’ classes both
online and off.

With Christ and capable leadership
all things are possible! Bravo Trinity
leaders for a job well done!
The season ahead will undoubtedly
bring new and unexpected
challenges. But, remember, we have
a history of surviving tough times
and we will rise to the occasion
again, if and when the time comes.

I think we can no longer gauge the
vitality of our faith community on
the average number of people who
walk through our doors or watch
our service online. Numbers cannot
be the way we measure ministry
effectiveness and fruitfulness. I
believe how people willingly engage
with one another whether it be in
person or online is a far better
barometer of just how alive and
Spirit-filled our communities truly
are.

Finally, although we have been able
to come up to speed and provide
our Sunday services on line, I
believe this past year has
highlighted something else. In my
opinion, being the church is not all
about having all the bells and
whistles - big screens hanging from
the ceiling and the best technology
available. It’s about growing our
hearts and becoming the best
human possible and living into our
God-given potential. When we
become whole and holy, we then
can stretch out our hand and hearts
to lift up somebody else.

The possibilities of hybrid ministry
are endless! The days of sitting in
the church building waiting for
people to come, are over. We must
be prepared to meet people where
they are - and many are online. This
may mean going beyond simply
providing an online service to
nurturing an online ministry and
community - a community with
people who may never set foot in
our church. And that’s okay. Today,
more than ever, people are engaging
on social platforms and in online
communities.

The more one engages in a
community the more one feels a
sense of connection and belonging
to a community. One becomes
proud to say ‘Yes, I am a member of
Trinity United Church - the heart in
the heart of Huntsville!’
It must be noted that the strong
leadership that has been shown
throughout this pandemic and the
Trinity United Church Huntsville - March 2019

I have witnessed the importance of
lifting one another up in old fashion
ways over the past months that
have little to do with technology or
the internet. I have witnessed first
hand the heartful effects of lifting
one another up with a simple phone
call, letter writing, cards, porch visits

and care packages. We have learned
that the little things in life are
indeed the big things - we cannot
forget this moving forward into our
fall season.
We must also never forget we are
ALL connected to a larger story of
humanity and to a Sacred love that
connects and unites us all. When we
realize this, when the fact that we
are all interdependent with one
another and our planet seeps
deeply into our souls - we will help
to envision and shape a brighter and
more equitable and just world for all
God’s people.
With God’s help, may this be so.
Faithfully yours,
Rev. Diane
~~~~~~

Souper Sandwich Lunch
Nancy Waxl
Well, our Take-outs during
COVID 19 proved very
successful and a lot of people
were happy, new and old. We
look forward to them coming
back in September as our first
one will be a Takeout as well,
on September 10th. We even
had a delivery service to some.
I will put another request in for
people who make Soup,
Dessert and for Helpers when
we hopefully start indoors in
October. We welcome
newcomers to our Crew so call
me at 705-789-5679. You don’t
work every month so that is a
bonus! We appreciate everyone
who can help! Don’t forget to
order for September!
“Food for thought: Laughter is
the jam on the toast of life – it
adds flavour, keeps it from
becoming too dry and makes it
easier to swallow”
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Happy Silent Auction Winners!

Trinity Refugee Sponsorship Team

Doug and I were the lucky recipients of the two pony
rides offered on our Trinity Silent Auction. We took
our 2 grandchildren, Anna and JJ, out to Christine
Warman's farm. Christine always goes above and
beyond!! They enjoyed riding around the ring and
then doing a trail ride through the forest! By the end
of our time there, Anna was riding the pony around
the ring completely on her own!!! Christine, thank you
for a wonderful morning!!
Sue and Doug Hicks

In April of 2021 the Board of Trinity received a request
from Mohammad and Sonia Sadaqat that Trinity consider
assisting with the sponsorship of Mohammad’s family
from Afghanistan to Huntsville.
Mohammad and Sonia own a tailor shop on King William
St and are residents of Huntsville.
Mohammad’s family consists of his mother and father,
brother, 4 sisters and the 4-year-old daughter of one of
his sisters. They are currently refugees in Tajikistan a
country that neighbours Afghanistan to the north east.
We are going to be working with a Sponsorship
Agreement Holder: Anglican United Refugee Alliance
(AURA) to assist in our application process.
Our committee currently consists of Ken and Lila Deer,
Rob Attfield, Jim Miller, Thelma Beaudry, Joanne Lips and
Shirley and Glenn Boon. We also have the assistance of
Mohammad’s cousin, Fawad Sultani, who is experienced
with the application process and who lives in Orangeville.
Mohammad’s brother, Mobin, was an interpreter for the
Spanish army and was being threatened by the Taliban
long before the current problems began leading to the
family’s departure to Tajikistan.
While we understand this is a lengthy and expensive
process. Our group is willing to advocate on behalf of the
family and do our best to bring this family to Huntsville.
Submitted by Will Gibson
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Greetings from your Pastoral Care Team

Karen Hamra

We hope you had a wonderful summer visiting family and friends, mask
free! It has certainly been a long time coming. The Pastoral Care Team have
also enjoyed some visits this summer with Trinity members in person, along
with our regular phone calls. As well, we sent out a “Happy Pill” card in the
Spring to many on our list to offer God's precious gifts of love and laughter.

Although we are making great strides with tackling COVID there seems to be
many other issues on our minds. Our concern for the wildfires out west, our
current collective sorrow around the tragedies of our Indigenous people, our
own grief around the many losses in our church community, to name a few.
Some days it may feel like we are at our limit and hence we are offering this
reflection called “Because I am at the Limits”.
Because I am at the Limits
by Margaret Silf
“Human extremity is God's opportunity”
Often prayer is our response to the extreme situations in life.
People who never pray,
pray when the chips are down.
Is this cheating?
Those who pray faithfully every day may think so.
But once there was a thief, who was caught in the act,
and hanged, alongside Jesus, on a cross to die.
He may never have uttered a prayer in his life,
but he prayed that afternoon.
He cried out to the dying Jesus, hanging next to him:
I deserved it, he said, but you did nothing but good.
Jesus heard this prayer.
Trust me, he whispered.
We are travelling together to where this all makes sense.
When the worst happens,
and it is worse than anything we could
have imagined,
then a sword pierces our togetherness,
and prayer spills out.
Perhaps no prayer is more authentic
than prayer at the extremes of human experience,
where our very worst comes face to face
with our very best,
and something new is born of that union.

Outreach Team
Diane Schamehorn
Welcome to everyone, back to
Trinity United Church, the heart in
the heart of Huntsville. I know that
our team members, Rick, Doris,
Sylvia, Janice and Bonnie have
missed seeing our church family, and
enjoying a social visit with a cup of
coffee and tasty treats.
We are planning to continue to
provide food from the generous
donations of your food items each
Sunday, to be placed in a Food
Pantry Box, which will be installed by
the West Street entrance. This can
include water bottles, nutritious
snacks, juice boxes or fruit. Thank
you to the Rotary Club for building
this valuable box. This is one way we
are able to reach out to the
community who need a little extra
help.
Mission and Service is
very important to our
global world with so
much destruction,
fires, floods, drought,
building collapsing,
people near and far
need our help.
I am happy to report that donations
for Mission and Service were
$3,915.00 for the Easter Appeal,
and donations for January to July
are $5,488.00. This makes a total of
$9,403.00 to date!
Sylvia Leeder continues to send out
greeting cards from Trinity. If you
know of anyone who needs spiritual
thoughts from Trinity, please contact
her at 705-685-7665.

Gracious God, we thank you for your presence here with us, around us and
within us. We hope our desire to live through our limits, whatever they may
be, with prayer, supports us and helps something new to flourish. Amen
May your limit, present to you at this moment, follow the path of the Fall
leaves and let go into God's love ....
Warm blessing from your Pastoral Care Team
Trinity United Church Huntsville – September 2021
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Affirm Trinity

Thelma Beaudry

This September, Trinity United Church will, with baby
steps, work its way back to becoming the vibrant, caring
community that it was before Covid changed our world.
A strong core of congregational members welcomed a
new permanent Minister, Diane Knowles, and together
they have worked to keep us connected.
The Affirm Trinity group came together in June of 2020 to
work on leading Trinity on the journey to become an
Affirming Congregation. As an affirming congregation,
we would officially declare that we welcome, recognize,
and encourage the full participation of all persons
inclusive of age, gender-identity, sexual orientation,
differing abilities, ethnicity, or economic circumstance.
We would recognize that in Christ’s Church, God’s love
embraces and welcomes all.
We began our work with self-education and reaching out
to other Affirming congregations such as Bracebridge
United. Our journey was interrupted by Covid. Despite
our attempts to use technical tools like the Dragonfly, the
inability to gather in person became a barrier to creating
space to talk, to explore issues and answer questions
that congregational members may have. In December of
2020, we decided to put our work on hold until we could
once again meet in person.
That time has come. The Affirm Trinity group will resume
our work by meeting September 21st at 1:00 pm at Trinity
United. We invite anyone who is interested in joining this
group to contact Thelma Beaudry at thelday@bell.net.

FundScrip is 5 years old – October 2016 to now!

Covid has drastically changed our world. Efforts to keep
populations safe have left us isolated and divided. It is
hard to listen to voices that are raised in anger with
messages that are hurtful to those who are not of their
group or belief system. It is more important than ever
that we now work to speak publicly about full inclusion;
to stand as allies with those who are being harmed and
to let them know that they are valued and loved.

A very special THANK YOU to Gord & Fran Mitchell
for starting this program and their monthly efforts in
this wonderful fund raiser!

As of August 2021, FundScrip has paid Trinity a total
of $20,594.99 over these past 5 years for shopping
using their cards… and it hasn’t cost us a dime!

Presently we have 33 regular supporters… imagine
what double that number could do!?!
Sally McClelland:
It's simple, costs nothing, and generates income for
the church. I really appreciate the work you (Gord
Mitchell) and Fran do to facilitate this. Thank you!
Sue Hicks:
Thanks, Gord and Fran for running this fundraiser for
Trinity!! Amazing how much we can make by doing
our normal shopping activities!!
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Worship Advisory Team
A HUGE thank you to Alastair who has continued to do an outstanding job
with Trinity’s online presence and services!! And to our various choir
members and guest artists who have worked with our new Director of
Music, Kyung-A Lee, to provide music for these services. Rev. Diane has
done such a great job with personalizing what can be a distanced service
and keeping us all “in the loop” as well as providing us with “food for
thought” with her inspirational Facebook messages.
On Sunday, August 22nd we finally held our first “in person” service in quite
a while!! Around 50 people enjoyed a “live” outdoor experience at
Martin’s Farm, with many staying to enjoy their lunches together following
the service. Thanks Linda and Murray!! Alastair taped the service which
was added to the website early in the week.
September 12th.

We hope to begin in-person services in our Sanctuary on
As a caring community, we ask that those of you who are not fully
vaccinated continue to enjoy our services digitally, in order to protect our
more vulnerable members. Services will be recorded and released on the
following Monday or Tuesday. We will follow the same Covid format as
before. There will be contact tracing binders at both entrances, a basket
for you to deposit your offering on the way in, and a bulletin for you to
pick up. You are asked to please sit where the pews are marked with
green tape only, to maintain our social distancing. September 12th will also
be communion, with individual communion packets available as you enter.
Kyung-A has some exciting plans for our Trinity Choir once we are allowed
to begin full choir practices again. Rev. Diane is working on some special
services as well. So, stay tuned!!
Sue Hicks

Hospitality Team

– Outdoor worship –
August 22, 2021 at Martin’s Farm

Nancy Waxl & Zelda Dwyer

We have had on-line meetings regarding a special event
in October. We have planned “A THANK-YOU” lunch to
the DIGGIN’ DOWNTOWN crew after Thanksgiving. It
will be a curbside Grab’n’Go. Dessert will be choice of
pie or cake so further information for dessert donations
will be coming, or you can call Zelda or myself to get on
the list. At the moment, we are waiting for numbers.
It will also be our team that will organize monthly treats
for our ‘Meet & Greet’ after church when we are allowed
food in the Hall.
Need information?
Wonder what’s going on?
Check the website… ask a Team Leader… talk to one of the
Board of Directors : Will Gibson, Murray Arnold, Linda
Martin, Julie Brushey, Larry Mitchell, Lynda Arnold, Rev.
Diane… call or email Trinity’s Church Administrator, Suzy,
at 705-789-5660
Trinity United Church Huntsville – September 2021
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Greetings Trinity family,
Monday, July 26th was a great day for my Hospice Fundraising Swim…cool
refreshing water, gentle winds and the sun shining down on Arrowhead
Lake. My swim is now complete, but my fundraising page will remain
active until September 6th. Heartfelt thanks to each and everyone of you
for making my “Second Wave Swim” SO successful.
In Friendship, Love and Compassion,
Jane Booker.

FundScrip – Shopping is fundraising that it will not cost you a
penny and our church will earn $1,000.00's with this fundraising
program.
Here’s how it works…
• A FundScrip form is emailed to you before the order deadline. You
select the stores where you shop.
• Email Gord with your list of stores & amount of dollars you will
spend that month.
Example - Metro - $200, Freshco - $200, Shoppers - $25,
Canadian Tire - $50, Petro Canada - $25 = Total - $500.00.
• To pay for the order you can deliver a cheque to 42 Lake Drive
(Gord & Fran’s home) payable to Trinity United Church for $500 or
if you do on-line banking, e-Transfer $500 to Trinity United
Church.
• Gord orders your shopping cards the 1st Sunday of the month.
• 5 days later the cards are shipped back to 42 Lake Drive in
Huntsville.
A FundScrip Envelope, personally labelled and sealed, has the
shopping cards that you ordered.
The Church earns a cash back!
3% X $500 = $15.00 per month or $180.00 per year for 12 monthly
orders.
Let's say we have 50 supporters spending $500 per month, that will
earn - 50 X $180 = $9000.00 for our church every year! On top of
this earning, no one has had to do any work (except Gord & Fran!) simply shop for your personal family's needs.

Trinity UCW Report
Nancy Waxl Exec Sec.
At the time of writing, we have not had
an Executive Meeting. We will probably
have one in September with news in our
Bulletin to send to you. We will be
continuing Soup Sales so will be asking
for your favourite soups for our freezer!
We look forward to giving you news after
our first meeting!

Shining Waters UCW

Nancy Waxl

At the time of writing, we are still looking
for a guest speaker for our Togetherness
Day, which will be virtual on either
October 5th or 6th, depending on the
speaker. So more information will be in
announced in our Sunday Bulletin when
known. Our 60th Anniversary information
will also be announced in our Sunday
Bulletin as well. I was unable to attend
this meeting held on Zoom August 23rd so
am waiting for the minutes of this meeting
for more info.
“If we had never known misfortune, we
wouldn’t recognize happiness”

It is actually fun to shop with gift cards - it is like shopping for free!!
On top of that - you can still collect all of your store points, too!!
The cash back money is paid by the National retailers as a thank-you
for purchasing the gift cards to use to shop at their stores. The
percentage cash back varies from 2% to 12% depending on the
retailer and the time of the year.
FundScrip makes better use of your money – you get 100% of the
gift cards that you ordered; our church then earns an additional cash
back % on your gift card purchase.
Let the FundScrip program show you that shopping is fundraising!!
Trinity United Church Huntsville – September 2021
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From the Chair of Trinity’s Board of Directors
Since our last newsletter we have held our
Congregational meeting about Trinity’s commitment
to the Mission and Service fund of the United Church.
At the meeting it was agreed that Trinity’s
congregation set a goal to send $10,000 to Mission &
Service in 2021, made up of donations specified for
M&S by individual members through their PAR and
envelope offerings and through appeals and/or
fundraisers, if required, to reach this goal. Thanks to
your generosity, it now appears certain that this goal
will soon be achieved, and I would encourage
everyone to continue to support the M&S fund
through to the end of the year and beyond.
The Board has continued to meet monthly to deal
with issues around re-opening, the West St entrance
and signage, our finances and to review the work of
the functional Teams of the church.
At this point we will be meeting on September 12th in
the Sanctuary for our first (in a very long time) inperson, inside Worship Service. We will be returning
to all the protocols that we observed before i.e.,
contact tracing, offering at the door, seating in
designated distanced spaces, wearing of masks inside
and no Coffee Hour YET!
We will be having Communion on September 12th
using the individual communion packages you will
receive at the door (one stop shopping).

Thank You to our business supporters for
their presence!
Please return the favour by supporting them!
If you have a business
and would like to have your ad displayed in
our newsletter, please contact
Lynda Arnold at mlarnold@vianet.ca
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As we return to in-person Church, we have not
forgotten those of you who have been used to
watching church in your pajamas. Alastair Dunlop will
be recording the services and we anticipate they will
be available the following Monday on our YouTube
channel. I think that we can all agree that Alastair has
done a superb job with the presentation of our online
version of worship, and we want this to continue as it
has brought many new people to Trinity over the
course of the year.
We are very encouraged with our finances at this
time. Offerings are up $6,492 to the end of July vs last
year and we have a smaller than anticipated deficit.
Will Gibson
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